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Summary :


Changing font size is an excellent way to help enhance the readability of your PDF documents. Learn the easy methods for this.
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How To Change Font Size in PDF


A couple of the best ways to make your text or document stand out is to use the font size and the text color. It is well understood that people tend to scan the document before they actually read it.

On this page, you’ll find great easy methods to easily change PDF font size, and there are free options available.

👉 To get started, get PDFgear, the free PDF editor to change and edit existing PDF text and font size.

How To Change the Font Size in a PDF [Mac and Windows]

PDFgear is a powerful PDF font size changer that allows you to edit existing text in PDF and the font, without the need to convert them to Word. One of the features that it provides is the ability to change font size.



Best Free PDF Font Changer

PDFgear is the best tool to identify PDF font, change and edit PDF text, and change PDF font for free.



Free Download



The tool lets you add, edit and format text in PDF. You can directly select and edit the text as you would on Word.

Here is how you can change the font size in PDF on Mac or PC using PDFgear:

Step 1. Import the PDF file into PDFgear 

Install the PDFgear app on your computer and import the PDF file into the software.

Click on Open File and browse your files. Click on the file that you are trying to increase font size.

Open PDF File in PDFgear


Step 2. Select the Edit option

Locate the Edit option on the upper ribbon and click on the Edit text button. This will bring up the text editing window.

Edit Font Size


Step 3. Increase or decrease the font size

Select the part of the text that you want to increase or decrease the font. Click on the font select box on the menu bar and select the appropriate size based on your needs. You can also add, replace, and delete the existing text in the PDF.

Decrease the Font Size


How To Change Font Size in PDF Online Using PDFgear

If you have a PDF file and looking to edit the font and font size size on it, the PDFgear online tool can work easily to provide you access to an excellent experience in how to increase font size in PDF files. The tool lets you edit the text directly as you would do in Word. But, directly increasing or decreasing the font may not be possible.

The steps involved in the task are quite simple and easy to follow –

Step 1. Import the PDF file into PDFgear

Go to your preferred browser and visit the PDFgear online PDF editing tool. The tool lets you edit your PDF files as per your preferences – on the move. Click on Choose Files and browse for your desired file. You can also use the drag-and-drop feature to add files to the tool.

Open a PDF with PDFgear Online


Step 2. Edit the text

Once the file opens inside the tool, click on the Add/edit annotations option. From the menu options that are available, click on Shapes, choose a rectangle shape, and place it on the text you want to change font for.

Choose the Edit Text Option


Step 3. Whitewash the text

Once the shape has been placed where it needs, change both stroke color and fill color to white. This will whitewash the text that you want to edit.

Whiteout the Text


Step 4. Replace the text

Now, choose the Free text option and click on the exact whitewash you created. Type in the text you want to appear there. Change the font size from the shortcut menu. Save and download the file once done.

Add Free Text and Adjust the Font Size


How To Change Font Size in PDF in Adobe Acrobat

Need to change fonts in a PDF? Adobe Acrobat makes it easy. Enjoy a user-friendly PDF editing menu, perfect for adjusting font sizes. Explore professional features, cross-OS compatibility, and font embedding. For font size changes, choose Adobe Acrobat Pro.

Here are the steps involved in how to change font size in PDF in Adobe Acrobat:

Step 1.   Download Adobe Acrobat from the official source and install it on your computer. You will need to use the Pro version for the Edit feature. You may go for the free trial and then decide on whether you wish to upgrade to the Pro version.

Step 2. Launch your Adobe Acrobat app and drag the PDF file that you want to change the font for into the interface. Click on Edit PDF. 

Edit a PDF in Adobe Acrobat


Step 3. Click on the text in the PDF file that you want to edit. This will make the Edit properties window appear. Change the font size until you reach the size that you would find comfortable.

Select the Text to Change Font Size


Step 4. You can have a preview of the text appearance. Click on Save once you are done.

Change Font Size in Adobe Acrbat


However, it may not be affordable to opt for Adobe Acrobat for everyone. The pricing of Adobe Acrobat is quite high, and every one among us may be unable to subscribe to it. That is why it may be a good idea to look for an affordable option to help edit a PDF file.

The Conclusion

Changing the font in PDF files is an important task when managing PDF files. If you are wondering how to increase font size in PDF or how to decrease font size in PDF, the PDFgear app doubles up as an excellent option for practically every need that you may have.

Make use of the right tool to help you enhance the readability of your PDF file and ensure that your PDF file management is quite in tune with the needs of your readers.
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